NRL Skills Clinic

Mrs Ridley drove the students to Bogan Gate Public School on Wednesday 5th June, to take part in a NRL skills based workshop with Bogan Gate students. In the 45 minute session, which emphasised fun and participation, they practised the basics of catching, passing, kicking and running.

Students played a variety of games and really enjoyed socialising with other peers. One of the games was a quick thinking one; when the leader called “stop” students had to run and when he called “go” they had to stop. That caused a lot of confusion! We thank Bogan Gate Public School staff and students for inviting us to this great workshop.

Small Schools Disco

Charlie, Austin, Jack and Jeordy were attracted to the bright lights and loud music at the Bedgerabong Hall on the evening of Tuesday 4th June… Mr Faulkner was hosting the Small Schools Disco! The disco mood was set with an awesome strobe light, crazy wigs, flashing glasses and blasting music! The boys busted some serious moves to win lollies and chocolates - what a night!!! Thanks for inviting us Bedgerabong, we loved it!

Music Lessons

Weekly guitar lessons are engaging students as they continue to conquer some major and minor chords on the guitars. They have also been enjoying the rhythm of poetry and rhyme.

Video Competition

Mr Carnegie was very impressed with students who had completed their filming homework. Students learned to synchronise visual, audio and sound to develop some footage. They are still practising. Mr Carnegie will be joining us again on Thursday 20th June to help students further refine their entries for the “My Story, My Content” Short Film Competition.

Premier’s Sporting Challenge

This term, students are further practising the habits for a healthy life, while participating in the Premier’s Sporting Challenge.

The Challenge includes a range of initiatives with one common purpose - to have more students, more active, more of the time! The Premier’s Sporting Challenge aims to engage young people in sport and physical activity and encourages them to lead healthy, active lifestyles.

Students are reminded to complete their Premier’s Sporting Challenge Diary every day: the challenge ends on Friday 28th June, the last day of Term 2. As usual the weekly Challenge Diaries of Corinella students are BURSTING! Well done everyone!

School Website

Detailed results, photographs and links to media publications can be found on the Corinella Public School’s website: www.corinella-p.schools.nsw.edu.au